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Like Wright State University, the Bolinga Black Cultural 
Resources Center is administered in accordance with the 
requirements of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. No person shall, 
on the ground of race, color, religion, national origin, 
ancestry, or sex, be excluded from participation , be denied 
the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity of the center. That's what 
Bolinga is all about. 
Pamela Pritchard, director 
Michelle Martin, secretary 
Student assistants 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-5 pm 
3020/MY82/5M 
The Bolinga Black Cultural Resources Center opened on 
January 15, 1971, as a tribute to the memory of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. The center had evolved from a group of 
concerned black students called the Committee for the 
Advancement of Black Unity (CABU). It was the CABU which 
recognized the need for such an oasis of knowledge of black 
culture on a predominantly white campus. The word Bolinga 
means "love" in Lingala, and we extend an invitation to you in 
that spirit to become a part of the Bolinga family. 
The Bolinga Center exists as a facility where materials 
concerning black people in America and abroad are 
collected, displayed, and made available to the university 
community. It is located in 129 Millett Hall on the Wright State 
University main campus. 
Bolinga provides exposure to the Afro-American experience 
through course offerings, exhibitions, and lecture series. 
These activities enhance academic excellence for black 
students. 
The center aims to: 
• promote an understanding of the culture and heritage of 
black Americans 
• make easily accessible, by housing in one central 
location, a variety of resource materials which could be 
------- useful in black studies 
~courage research which would increase knowledge 
about black people or aid in the resolution of problems 
which have resulted from racial discrimination, prejudice, 
and slavery 
• work to advance the black creative arts 
The Bolinga Center accomplishes its goals through various 
activities which, in their own ways, exhibit different aspects of 
black culture. There are continuous displays of African and 
Afro-American art by national and local artists. 
Our resources consist of a library, named after the great poet, 
Paul Laurence Dunbar, which houses over 2,400 books 
relating to the black experience and black contributions to the 
world . Also, there are periodicals, tapes, records, slides, and 
other educational materials available to students, faculty, 
staff, and members of neighboring communities. 
The library, which is located adjacent to the Bolinga Center in 
179 Millett Hall, has an excellent collection of children's 
literature. These books include stories from Africa, the 
Caribbean, and the United States. 
Wright State University participates in the inter-library loan 
system, and books from the collection may be borrowed 
through cooperating institutions. Most materials may be 
checked out for a two-week period and renewals are 
available if needed. 
The Bolinga Center provides guidance and acts in an 
advisory capacity for such organized groups as the Black 
Student Union and the Friends of Bolinga Alumni 
Association. 
The center, in an effort to promote an understanding of black 
heritage and culture, cosponsors many activities with other 
area student groups. In addition, the center is a member of 
the Black Coalition of the Dayton Miami Valley Consortium, a 
committee composed of representatives from area colleges 
whose main purpose is to advance black culture. The Bolinga 
Center also develops cooperative community programs with 
social agencies, church groups, business organizations, and 
the Dayton school system. 
In addition, the center performs an important function by 
helping to attract qualified black students to Wright State for 
undergraduate and graduate studies. 
